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Solicitation 21-700-004 - Early Childhood Restroom Projects

Buying Organization Poudre School District

No Question/Answer Question Date

Q1 Question: Putnam Bathroom

What is the wall that we are to demo - cmu? Steel Studs?

Answer: The wall in question is a partition wall built to the ceiling grid. Not CMU.

04/21/2021

Q2 Question: All Classrooms

Is fire alarm included in the contractors bid?

Answer: The fire alarm notification device is not in the contractor scope, only the provided J-box and

conduit.

The fire sprinkler head relocation will be in the scope of the contractor-where applicable.

04/21/2021

Q3 Question: All Classrooms

Locking wall cabinet - is their a spec or detail as to what you want?

Answer: Wooden construction with clear finish and rounded edges/corners for safety. Two (2) lockable

doors with 1-2 shelves. Size: 3’ W X 2’ H X 12’’ D

04/21/2021

Q4 Question: Laural Bathroom

Is the alternate 4x12 ceramic tile?

Answer: Ceramic tile is the alternate to the base bid

04/21/2021

Q5 Question: General Terms

2.16 subcontractor info due at time of bid?

Answer: Please indicate any use of subcontractors and the type of work to be performed with the bid.

It will be sufficient for the awarded Supplier to provide the subcontractor’s name, address, phone

number and three (3) client references before work begins.

04/21/2021

Q6 Question: Harris Bathroom

does it get a new frame door + hardware?

Answer: Yes, a complete new door with hardware to match

04/21/2021

Q7 Question: Demo Plans

The demo plans for Putnam, Bennett and Kruse do not have a scale for the amount of saw cutting

required for the waste line.  Please provide a drawings with a scale to determine the correct amount of

saw cutting for underground plumbing.

Answer: (This question was retracted.)

04/21/2021

Q8 Question: Changing Table

Please provide cut sheets for Proteam Model 4075 Changing Table.

Answer: Cut sheets for this changing table can be found online.

04/21/2021
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Q9 Question: Fire Sprinkler

Please confirm which schools are sprinkled in the work area.

Answer: Laurel, Kruse, and Harris are sprinklered buildings. Bennett and Putnam are not sprinklered

buildings.

04/21/2021

Q10 Question: Locking Cabinet

Please provide specification such as dimensions, number of shelves required, etc. on required locking

cabinet above changing table.

Answer: Please see the response to Q3.

04/21/2021
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